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Boat Ride and Fellowship on the Sea of Galilee

Tel Aviv, from the ancient port of Jaffa

BIBLICAL ISRAEL
‘The Comprehensive Holy Land Journey’

18 April – 04 May, 2020

Hosted by

Roy & Evelyn Turkington
“Arise, walk through the length and breadth of the land”

(Genesis: 13:17)



DAY 1: SATURDAY 18 APRIL

Today, we embark on our overnight flights from Vancouver or

Calgary to Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv. Complimentary in-flight

service will be provided.

Overnight En Route (D)

DAY 2: SUNDAY 19 APRIL

We will arrive at Ben Gurion Airport where we will meet our guide,

Yuval Harat and driver and transfer to The Tal Hotel in Tel Aviv for

our first overnight in The Land of the Bible! We will enjoy a welcome

dinner at our hotel and get to meet everyone else on the tour. Then,

retire for a good night’s sleep and get acclimatized to the local time.

Overnight in Tal Hotel, Tel Aviv (B, D)

DAY 3: MONDAY 20 APRIL

After a hearty Israeli breakfast, we will begin our first full day of

touring. We will travel north up the Mediterranean coast to visit the

uncovered Roman, Byzantine and Crusader cities of Caesarea, site of

Paul's trial. We will then go to Mt. Carmel where Elijah challenged

the prophets of Baal, and continue to Megiddo, Solomon's chariot

city.  Megiddo overlooks the Valley of Armageddon where earth’s

last war will be waged.  Next, we will visit Jezreel, the place where

Naboth had his vineyard and where Queen Jezebel was killed, and

on to the spring where Gideon chose 300 men to fight the Midianites.

From Gideon’s Spring, we will drive north for dinner and overnight

on the shore of The Sea of Galilee.  We will spend the next three

nights here.

Overnight Kibbutz Nof Ginnosar (B, D)

DAY 4: TUESDAY 21 APRIL

After another wonderful breakfast, we will begin a day of touring in

northern Galilee. We will make a short journey to Korazim, a city

cursed by Jesus, and then travel north to visit Hazor, one of the

largest and most important archaeological mounds in northern Israel.

It was built 4500 years ago, was captured by Joshua in his northern

conquest and became one of Solomon's chariot cities.  Another 30

minutes will take us to the ancient city of Dan. This city marked the

northern limit of the land of Israel (Beersheba was its southern

extremity). The expression “from Dan to Beersheba” is used

throughout the Old Testament.  At Dan, we will see one of the sources

of the Jordan River, an ancient altar probably built by king Jeroboam

(1 Kings 12:26-31), and the oldest mud-brick gateway in the Middle

East dating back to the time of Abraham.  Near Dan is Banias

(Caesarea Philippi), the place where Peter confessed that Jesus was

the Messiah. We will then continue east up the Golan Heights to visit

the beautiful and well-preserved Nimrod’s Fortress, the biggest

Crusade-era castle in all of Israel, a mountain-top stronghold spanning

back to the 13th century. The fortress has views of much of the Golan.

Time permitting we will continue to travel east and south through the

Golan and make a circuit back to our kibbutz at Ginosar.

Overnight Kibbutz Nof Ginnosar (B, D)

DAY 5: WEDNESDAY 22 APRIL

This will be a special day with only short distances to travel but many

sites to visit on an anticlockwise journey around the Sea of Galilee.

It was on these shores where Jesus taught and performed miracles.

Our first stop will be at Magdala, the home town of Mary the

Magdalene. We will continue driving through Tiberias and around to

the eastern side of the lake passing Hippos which is perhaps the city

that Christ referred to when he said that a city sitting on a hill cannot

be hidden. Our next stop will be at Kursi, the traditional location

where the demon-possessed man was healed and a herd of swine ran

into the sea.  We will drive past the archeological site at Tel Hadar,

where Jesus fed the 4000.  We will continue north to Bethsaida, the

home town of Philip, Andrew and Peter.  Next we will drive over the

Jordan River to Capernaum which was the center of Jesus’ Galilean

Ministry.  There, we will see a synagogue dating back to the first

century, Peter's House, and numerous archaeological finds that date

back to the time of Christ. Next, we will visit Tabgha, site of the

miracle of the loaves and fishes, and we will finish our day at the

picturesque Mt. of Beatitudes, overlooking the Sea of Galilee, where

Jesus gave the greatest sermon ever preached – The Sermon on the

Mount (Matt 5:1-7:29).  A short bus journey will take us back to

Ginosar where we will end our day with a boat journey on the Sea

of Galilee.

Overnight Kibbutz Nof Ginnosar (B, D)

DAY 6: THURSDAY 23 APRIL

We pack our bags this morning, leave Galilee and drive south along

the Jordan Valley to the Dead Sea. We will drive through Cana of

Galilee, where Jesus performed His first miracle – the changing of

water into wine at a wedding feast. Since this is a ‘tourist’ Cana (most

likely location of Cana is about 15km from here), we do not stop, but

keep driving, past Gath Hepher, birthplace of the prophet Jonah, and

on to visit Nazareth, the earthly home of our Lord.  In Nazareth, we

will visit The Church of the Annunciation where the angel Gabriel

was sent to announce to Mary the coming of Christ. At the southern

end of Nazareth, we will visit the Mount of the Leap where the

crowds tried to push Jesus off the cliff. If the visibility cooperates,

this site provides one of the great vistas in Israel from which we can

see the location of many Biblical events - the village of Nain where

Christ raised the boy from the dead, Endor where Saul visited the

witch, and Mt. Tabor, the traditional (but probably incorrect)

mountain of Christ's transfiguration. We will travel beyond Nazareth

and will soon arrive at the great Roman city of Beth Shean where

Saul and Jonathan had their heads fastened to the city wall. Here,

where the Valleys of Jezreel and Jordan meet, we will find the best

preserved Roman/Byzantine city in the country. This site has been

continuously occupied for over 5000 years; the 80 meter high Tel

contains 18 super-imposed cities. We will now start driving south

along the River Jordan Valley to the site of Christ’s Baptism by

John the Baptist near Jericho. After this, we will relax in our coach

while our driver takes us along the shore of the Dead Sea (the lowest

point on the earth's surface) to our hotel at En Boqeq. 

Overnight David Spa Hotel, Dead Sea (B, D)



DAY 10: MONDAY 27 APRIL

If the political situation is calm, this will be one of the most interesting

days of our tour. After breakfast, we will drive a very short distance

to visit the Church of the Nativity, the traditional location of the

birth of Jesus and on to the Shepherds' Fields where the angels

announced the “good tiding of great joy”. Another 20 minutes’ drive

will take us to Herodian. This is not a Biblical site but of Biblical

interest. This is a mountaintop fortress built by Herod the Great whose

tomb was discovered here in April 2007 (although this conclusion is

being challenged). The fortress was held by Jewish rebels during the

Bar Kochba revolt against the Romans (132-135AD). We will then

drive south for 45 minutes to Hebron.  Hebron has the tombs of

Abraham, Sarah, Judah, Leah, Isaac, Rebecca and Joseph, all

housed in a huge Herodian structure.  We will also visit the Plains of

Mamre where Abram had his name changed to Abraham and where

God promised Abraham and his seed "the land". After quite a busy

day, we will drive back to our hotel.

Overnight St. Gabriel’s Hotel, Bethlehem (B, D)

DAY 11: TUESDAY 28 APRIL

Over these next 6 days, we plan to spend 3 days in Jerusalem (plus a

free day for shopping etc.) and 2 days in Samaria (aka northern part

of Westbank).  If a travel advisory is issued against the Westbank then

we will spend an extra 2 days in Jerusalem.

The crowning jewel of our tour is Jerusalem. The old city of

Jerusalem (City of Peace, the City of Truth, the Holy City, and the

City of the Great King) is considered throughout the world to be the

religious center for Christians, Jews and Muslims. This great city was

the backdrop to Jesus’ public ministry, death, resurrection and

ascension; it was the birthplace of the church and it will be the site of

Jesus’ Second Coming.

This will be an inspirational and rewarding day. After a quick visit to

Ramah, the birthplace and burial place  of Samuel the prophet, we

will drive to the panoramic view of Jerusalem from the Mount of

Olives. We will visit the Mosque of the Ascension and make our

way (walking) down the Mount of Olives, past the Church of

Dominus Flevit, to the Garden of Gethsemane and the Church of

all Nations where Jesus poured out His heart in prayer. Here, we will

rejoin our bus and see the Kidron Valley and the Pinnacle of the

Temple (site of one of Jesus' temptations). We will end our day with

a combined visit to the Jerusalem House of Prayer and the Garden

Tomb. The Jerusalem House of Prayer is the former residence of

Bertha Spafford, daughter of Horatio Spafford the writer of “When

peace like a river”. From here, it is a 5 minute walk to The Garden

Tomb (Skull Hill; Gordon’s Calvary), the place that best fits the

biblical description of the actual location of Christ’s crucifixion,

where Jesus was buried, and resurrected victorious over death. The

full impact of this place will be felt as we share communion together

in the shade of the garden. We will spend our next 6 nights at our

hotel in Jerusalem.

Overnight Grand Court Hotel, Jerusalem (B, D)

DAY 7: FRIDAY 24 APRIL

This is Day 7 and time for a short break and to that end, we will leave

3 or 4 hours free in the afternoon to sit and relax in the spa, dip in the

mineral baths, experience a healing mud treatment, or have the

mandatory float in the Dead Sea.  But that is this afternoon! This

morning we will go directly to Masada, one of the ancient homes of

Herod the Great. We will take a thrilling cable car up to the awe-

inspiring fortress, the site of the last stand of the Jewish Zealots

against the Romans in 73AD.  From Masada, we will take a short

drive to the nature reserve at En Gedi and walk up to Nahal David

(David’s Waterfall).  It was here that David cut the end of Saul's robe.

Now you can go and relax!

Overnight David Spa Hotel, Dead Sea (B, D)

DAY 8: SATURDAY 25 APRIL

We drive north this morning retracing our route from last evening

along the shore of the Dead Sea.  Our first stop will be at Qumran to

visit what many consider to be the greatest archaeological find of the

20th century – it was here that the Dead Sea Scrolls were found in

1947.  Then, a short drive will take us to Old Testament Jericho, home

of Rahab the harlot and where the walls came tumbling down; the

Mount of Temptation looms high over Jericho. We will take a cable

car ride from Jericho to a height about 1/3 up the Mt. of Temptation.

Most of us will have a break here and enjoy the view and café while

opportunity will be given to a few adventurers to take a 10-15 min

walk, moderately strenuous, to the gravity-defying Monastery of the

Temptation clinging to the sheer face of the mountain. This is

traditionally regarded as the mountain on which Christ was tempted

by the devil during his 40-day fast. We will also visit the ruins of one

of King Herod's winter palace at New Testament Jericho which is

close to where Jesus healed Bartimaeus.  Time permitting, we will

make a visit to the ruins of Hisham’s Palace to see an exquisite mosaic

of the Tree of Life. Again, you can relax in the bus while our driver

takes us back to our hotel. 

Overnight David Spa Hotel, Dead Sea (B, D)

DAY 9: SUNDAY 26 APRIL

We will perhaps cover more mileage today than during any other.

First, we will drive south along the shores of the Dead Sea, then

journey west, through the Judean Hills and the northern Negev Desert

to our first stop at the ruins of ancient Beersheva.  Beersheba was

the center of patriarchal life, Abraham lived here, and throughout

Israel's settled life it was regarded as the southern boundary of the

land. We will then drive north and visit the caverns at Beit Guvrin

National Park. Next, we will drive past Moresheth birthplace of

Micah the prophet, the Valley of Elah where David killed Goliath,

and Azekah where God killed the Canaanite kings with hailstones,

before stopping at Beth Shemesh.  It was at Beth Shemesh that 70

men were killed for looking into the ark of God. From here, a 30 min

bus journey will take us to Kiriath Jearim (where the ark of God set

for 20 years before going to Jerusalem) and to Emmaus. Leaving

Emmaus, we will drive up hill bypassing Jerusalem to arrive at

Bethlehem where we will stay these next 2 nights.  

Overnight St. Gabriel’s Hotel, Bethlehem (B, D)
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DAY 16: SUNDAY 03 MAY

Today will be spent completely within the Old City, so it is all

walking!  We will begin with St. Alexander's Church where we will

see an "eye of a needle". We will manoeuver the stalls and crowds of

the Old City to visit the Cardo which is the Roman road through the

middle of Jerusalem. Nearby, we will see part of the ancient Broad

Wall dating to at least 600BC, and visit the Temple Institute where

Jewish artisans have prepared implements, vessels and garments for

the new Third Temple.  A short walk downhill brings us to the

fascinating excavations at the southern wall; it is quite possible that

the narrative of Acts 2 and the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost

happened in this area. A few moments will bring us to The Western

Wall where Jews today still pray for the coming of the Messiah. From

here, we will move directly to visit the Temple Mount. On top of the

Temple Mount (Mt. Moriah), we will recall the days of Abraham’s

offering of Isaac, Solomon’s glorious temple (circa 1000 BC) and

the rebuilt second temple constructed under Herod the Great.  We will

then walk through the Rabbinical Tunnels under the Western Wall.

This tunnel emerges in the Muslim Quarter beside the Ecce Homo

Convent where we will visit one of the most inspirational sites in

Israel - the Fortress of Antonio, residence of Pilate and garrison for

Roman soldiers, and perhaps Pilate's Judgement hall and the place

where Christ received the purple robe and crown of thorns.  A short

but refreshing stop at the Pools of Bethesda and St. Anne’s Church

nearby will remind us of Jesus’ healing ministry. Tonight, we will

enjoy a farewell dinner and a time of testimony at the conclusion of

our tour. (B, D)

DAY 17: MONDAY 04 MAY

Early this morning, we will all say our goodbyes to Yuval and our

driver as we go to Ben Gurion Airport and begin our journeys to

Europe or to Calgary or Vancouver .  (B, D)

DAYS 12 and 13: WEDNESDAY 29 APRIL AND THURSDAY 30

APRIL

As conditions permit, we will visit various sites of Old Testament

significance in the region north of Jerusalem, biblical Samaria. On

our first day, we plan to visit the  City of Samaria, Mt. Gerezim,

Shechem and Jacob's Well and possibly Elon Moreh. On day 2, the

major sites on our itinerary will be Gibeah, Michmash, Bethel and

Shiloh. (B, D)

DAY 14: FRIDAY 01 MAY

We will then return to Jerusalem, to Mt. Zion and then visit the

traditional Room of The Last Supper (the Upper Room) and the

Tomb of King David.  Nearby is the Church of St. Peter in

Gallicantu where we will see the presumed scourging chambers

under the home of Caiaphas the High Priest. Leaving this

powerfully significant place, we will board our bus to take us to the

City of David where we will see Warren’s Shaft, the Gihon Spring

where Solomon was crowned king, and the Pool of Siloam. For those

who would like to do so, we will escort you for about 45 mins through

the full length (533m) of King Hezekiah’s Tunnel – yes, you will

get wet. The tunnel is about 1.75m high, about 50 cm wide, it is totally

dark and you will be mid-calf-knee-deep in water for the entire length.

Obviously, you will need appropriate footwear and clothing that will

dry quickly when we emerge at the far end. From here, our bus will

take us through the Hinnom Valley (translated in the New Testament

as Hell) and back to our hotel.  (B, D)

DAY 15: SATURDAY 02 MAY

After breakfast, we have a free day to visit sites we have not included,

re-visit important sites, shop or relax by the hotel pool and reflect on

some of the amazing discoveries of the last 12 days.  (B, D)


